
TOTE-ASTIC
(Tote Bag Painting)

-Participants must carry their own
material  as per requirements.
-The artwork should be original i .e . ,
no sort of plagiarism will  be
entertained and will  lead to
disqualif ication.
-Artwork should be completed by
the given time; t ime exceeding
would disqualify you from the
competition.
-Tote bag will  be provided; no extra
bag will  be provided.  
-We’l l  not be responsible for your
belongings.
-No abusive content will  be
entertained.
-Theme – Aesthetic.
-Time duration – 1 .5 hrs.
-Decision of judges will  be
considered as f inal decision.
-Registration fees -  Rs.100
•Cash Prize
•1st –  Rs.  2000
•2nd -  Rs.  1000

Himanshi 
9910226650

Khushi Srivastav
8448518702

Muskan Bhola
8130728407



STROKES OF GENIUS
(One Color Theme)

-Participants must carry their own
material  as per requirements.
-The artwork should be original i .e . ,
no sort of plagiarism will  be
entertained and will  lead to
disqualif ication.
-No abusive content will  be
entertained.
-We’l l  not be responsible for your
belongings.
-No more color should be used than
one i .e .  Blue,  using of more than one
color would lead to direct
disqualif ication.
-Decision of judges will  be
considered as f inal decision.
-Time duration – 2 hrs.
-Registration fees -  Rs.50
•Cash Prize
•1st –  Rs.  1500
•2nd -  Rs.  1000

Himanshi 
9910226650

Khushi Srivastav
8448518702

Muskan Bhola
8130728407



CLAYTOON
(Clay Modelling)

-Participants must carry their own
material  as per requirements.  The
artwork should be original i .e . ,  no
sort of plagiarism will  be
entertained and will  lead to
disqualif ication.
-The artwork should not
contain/refer to any obscene
material .
-No abusive content will  be
entertained.
Decision of judges will  be
considered as f inal decision.
-No pre –  made art piece will  be
entertained.
-Individual participation
-Time duration:  3 hrs.
-Theme - Cartoon Character (will
inform cartoon character one day
before) .
-Registration fees -  Rs.50
•Cash Prize
•1st –  Rs.  1500
•2nd -  Rs.  1000

Himanshi 
9910226650

Khushi Srivastav
8448518702

Muskan Bhola
8130728407



RANG-TARANG
(Rangoli)

-Participants must carry their own
material  as per requirements.  The
artwork should be original i .e . ,  no
sort of plagiarism will  be
entertained and will  lead to
disqualif ication.
-The artwork should not
contain/refer to any obscene
material .
-No abusive content will  be
entertained.
-Decision of judges will  be
considered as f inal decision.
-Use of any printed material  etc.  for
preparing Rangoli  is  prohibited.
-Participants have to use their own
colors.
-Theme - Dance.
-Participants will  be provided with
the 2*2ft .  area for making their
Rangoli .
-Maximum 2 participants in each
team.
-Time duration:  -  2 hrs.
-Registration fees -  Rs.50
•Cash Prize
•1st –  Rs.  2000
•2nd -  Rs.  1000

Himanshi 
9910226650

Khushi Srivastav
8448518702

Muskan Bhola
8130728407



RAJWADI RANG
(Kulhad Painting)

-Participants must carry their own
material  as per requirements.  The
artwork should be original i .e . ,  no
sort of plagiarism will  be
entertained and will  lead to
disqualif ication.
-The artwork should not
contain/refer to any obscene
material .
-No abusive content will  be
entertained.
-Decision of judges will  be
considered as f inal decision.
-Kulhad will  be provided, rest
material  will  be yours.
-Painting should be according to
the theme i .e .  Rajasthani Theme.
-Time duration:  -  1 .5 hrs
-Registration fees -  Rs.100
•Cash Prize
•1st –  Rs.  1500
•2nd -  Rs.  1000

Himanshi 
9910226650

Khushi Srivastav
8448518702

Muskan Bhola
8130728407



1-2-3 PAINT!!
(No Brush Painting)

-Participants must carry their own material
as per requirements. The artwork should be
original i.e., no sort of plagiarism will be
entertained and will lead to disqualification.
-The artwork should not contain/refer to
any obscene material.
-No abusive content will be entertained.
-Decision of judges will be considered as
final decision. 
-There is no specific theme.
-Painting made by using brushes will be
immediately disqualifying.
-Time duration: - 1.5 hrs.
-Registration fees -  Rs.50
•Cash Prize
•1st –  Rs.  1500
•2nd -  Rs.  1000

Himanshi 
9910226650

Khushi Srivastav
8448518702

Muskan Bhola
8130728407



Best Out of Waste
-Participants can participate Individually or
in a team (only 2 participants)
-Time limit is 1 hour + 30 minute.
-Participants must report 30 minute before
the commencement of the event.
-Everybody should carry all their required
materials with themselves
-Participants will be judged based on
Creativity, Innovation and Design.
-All the changes (modification) in the rules
and regulations must be accepted by the
participants.
-Registration fees -  Rs.50 for 1 ,  Rs.80
for 2
•Cash Prize
•1st –  Rs.  1000
•2nd -  Rs.  600
•3rd -  Rs.  400

Lakshita Madhar 
7838942975

Ishmayantak Rathore
7900883410


